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Brainfuse Implementation Update
The State Library implementation team has been
meeting with Brainfuse since the contract was signed.
This is what we know so far about getting Iowa libraries
up and running:
Brainfuse will create separate accounts for
all public and academic libraries and all
IowaWorks centers. Each library and IWC's
will be assigned a unique link. Once the
accounts are created, Brainfuse will send all
libraries their launch emails with promotions and individual unique links. 
All individual, unique library links will be for open access (no
authentication required), but restricted by geolocation to the state of Iowa.
This will accelerate and significantly simplify the implementation process for
each library as they will only need to place the link onto their website.
Brainfuse estimates the development time for account creation will be at
least two weeks. In the meantime, use this trial access to take a look at the
products.
JobNow and VetNow Trial Information
JOBNOW LINK: http://iowajobnowtrial.jobnow3.jobnow.brainfuse.com
 Username: Iowajobnowtrial
 Password: trial
VETNOW LINK: http://iowavetnowtrial.vetnowtrialc.ny.brainfuse.com
 Username: Iowavetnowtrial
 Password: trial
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING REGARDING TRIAL ACCESS HOURS:
JobNow Ancillary Features: Our proprietary learning modules (skills-building videos,
lessons, practice tests including the GED, TEAS, GRE, and occupational practice
tests such as nursing found under the JobNow SkillSurfer), Resume Lab, career
enhancers like eParachute™, Optimal Resume, FlashBulb and Meet/Brainwaves are
all available 24/7.
Live Career Coaches: Access to live JobNow coaches for trial users is every day
from 2 PM - 7 PM CST, Monday - Thursday. For non-trial users, live help is generally
available for 9 hours a day for 7 days per week.  
VetNow Access: For the trial access, the hours for “Live Veteran Navigator” are from
Monday through Friday from 1 PM - 9 PM CST; other live help features, including the
live resume assistance, are from Monday through Thursday from 2 PM – 7 PM CST. 
Additional VetNow services, such as the SkillSurfer (occupational practice tests in
wide-ranging careers), Send Question, eParachute, Optimal Resume, Resume Lab,
etc. are all available 24/7.
There will be a series of webinars about JobNow and VetNow
for Iowa libraries and IowaWorks Centers. Watch for more
information about these coming soon.
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